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.,
NOSE SHAPES AND A PLAIN OVX3HA.NG USED WITH
. .
A O.40-UIFFOIL-CHORD FLAP ON AN .,
N’ACA 0009 AIRFOIL
By John M. Riebe and Oleta Church
S?lRNARY
Wind-tunnel tests.Eave been made to investigate the
ckarcicteristics of an ,NACA 000~ &irfoil with a L6-percent -
ckord flap b.avingmedium and large aerodynamic balances
of elliptical and blunt nose shapes and having a plain .
0V9rnang. The results are presented as aerodynamic
section characteristics for several flap deflections”
with the.gap at the flap nose sealed and unsealed.
~eS%S were also made to determine tk@ effectiveness of
a tab, which was..20oercent of tlie flap chord, on the .
plain sealed flap and on the 35-percent-flap-chord
elliptical-overhang flap with gap sealed. The pressure
difference across the flap-nose seal was also,determined .
for the plain sealed flap.
The results indicate that tfieslope of “the lift-
coefficient curve was approximately the same for all
sealed-gap conditions, except for the flap with a
5O-percent-flap-chord elliptical ovarhmg, for which the
slope was about 3 percent larger than the average . A
k-??ercent reduction of slope oc:urred as a result of
unsealing the gap at the flap nose on the plain flsp;
whereas a 13- to 17-percent reduction occurred as a
result of unsealing the gap at the flap nose on the
flap with aerodynamic balance. The change in lift with
flap deflection .was found to increase as a result of
sealing the gap at the flap nose’and.of changing the
nose shape from elliptical to blunt.
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The effect of unsealing the gap (except for the plain
.
0
flap), increasing tke balance length, and changing the
nose shape from elliptical to blunt was to make the rate
of change of flap hinge moment with flap deflection (at
small flap deflections) and with angle of attack more
positive. Some overbalance was ‘foundon the 50-percent-
flap-chord overhangs.
When the lift was varied by changing the angle of
attack at zero flap deflection, the center of lift was
at the 24-percent-chord station for all overhangs tested
with gap sealed.. The center of lift due to angle of
attack and that due to flap deflection generally moved
rearward as the gap wa~ unsealed.
INTRODUCTION
The NACA is conducting an extensive investigation to .
provide experimental data for design purposes and to
determine the section characteristics of various types
- of flap arrangement suitable for use as control surfaces.
.
.
The investi-gatian is being made in tineLangley 4- by
S-foot vertical tunnel and has included tests in which
flap profile, trailing-edge angle, gap size, flap nose
shape, and balance-chord l’ength-havebeen varied. ~o~t’
of these tests have been made, however, of a 30-percent-
chord flap. In the present report, the investigation is
extended to determine the effects of flap nose shape and.
balance-chord len@h on an airfoil having a 40-percent-
chord flap. Data on the pressure across the seal of the
plain-flap nose and a metlnod of applying these pressure
data in the design of internal balances are presented.
Tab data,are presented for aflap with a plain overhang
and with aerodynamic ‘oalance.
SYM13C!LS
The coefficients and the s-ymbolsused are defined
as follows: “
() .’C$ airfoil section lift coefficient ‘2‘~
()
do
c% airfoil section profile-drag coefficient
~
ACdo increment of section profile-drag coefficient due
to flap deflection
.
.
..
.
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()mcm airfoil section pitching-moment coefficient —hf qc2
ch
()
flap section hinge-moment coefficient —
f’ qcfz
ht
cht
()
tab section hinge-moment coefficient —
qct2
Pq resultant nressure coefficient (’L i ‘u)
where
.
1-
hf
II
ht
I
c
c-f
Ct
c1
PL
Pu
cb
ao
/
——--- .... .
.- .,,
airfoil section lift
sirfoil ssction profile drag
airfoil section pitching moment about quarter-
chord point of airfoil (positive moment moves
nose of airfoil up)
flap section binge moment about flap hinge axis
(positive moment moves trailing edge down)
tab section hinge inomsnt about tab hinge axis
(positive moment moves trailing edge down)
chotidof basic airfoil with flap and tab neutral
flap chord from fla~ hinge axis to trailing edge
tab chord f’~omtab hinge axis to trailing edge
free-stream d~namic pressure
static nressure on lower surface of seal
static nressure on u~per surface cf seal
balance chord
‘“for atrfoil of infinite aspectangle of attaca
ratio (positive when nose of airfoil moves up)
flap deflectic~- with respect to airfoil (positive
when trailing edge is deflected downward)
tab deflection with respect to flap (positive
when trailing edge is deflected downward)
4also
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‘&m subscripts cutside the parentheses represent the
factors held constant d.uring,the measurement of the
parameters.
APPARATUS AND MODEL
The tests were conducted in the Langley 4.-by 6-foot
vertical twnel described in reference 1 and modified as
described in reference 2.
The rcodel,when mounted in the tunnel, spanr.edthe
test section exce~t f’orclearances of l\32 inch between
the model and th~ tunnel walls. With this type of
.Installation, tw.3-dimensional ~flowis close~~ aO”proxi-
mated and the section characteris-~ics of the airf3il,
the fl.an,and t% tab nay be determined. The model
was att;ched to the balance frame by torque tubes that
extended through the sides of the tunnel. The angle of
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
““
.
.
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attack was set f~om outside the tunnel by rotating the .
torque ttiqs with an electric drive. ‘ Flap,deflections
‘ were set.by .mqans of an electrical position indicatoi
and tab deflections were, set with a temp~et: The hinge
moments’of the f’lap’weremeasured with a spec,ialtor,que-
rod balance built into the model. ‘ For the’tab tdsts, .
tab hinge moments m;ere taken.by “- electrical ptrain
gage installed in the model. For the plain sealed flap,
the pressure difference across the -seal Qf the gap at
t+heflap riosewas measured cm amnom,6ter. - - .
. . .
The 2-foot-chord b? L-foot-span model (fig. 1) was
conptructe~,of laminated rnahogahy (except for a steel. .
tab), “was ae~odynamically smooth, and”was’m’ade to con-
form to.the,}:gCA 0009 profile” (table 1).””-It was -’.’
equippe’dwith a,,0.4.0c.flan’and a 0.20cf ?~afn tab. .
,. .,.”. .
The flaq had a nlain-nose” overharig”with-a radiug .of
approximately ,one-~alf of.the airfoil thiclmess at the
flap hinge. axis and.was so constructed ~P.atit could be.
fitted with aerodynamic. balances’”that were 75 and 50 per-
cbnt o,fthe’flap chord,. These balancps”were of blunt
and e.llipti,calnose shape. ‘he elliptical’no-sewas a
true ellipse faired.tangent to the ~a-itifoilconto,w at
the flap hinge axis. The ordinate’s‘fed th6:elliptical-
nose overhang are given in table II. The nose radii
shown in figure 1 determined the blunt and plain nose
shapes . The various overhangs consisted of nose blocks
that could be attached interchangeably to the flap at
the hinge axis. lh order to keep the 0.005cgap at the
flap nose (flap gap) constant, these nose blocks were
matched by interchangeable ‘blocksin Ehe airfoil just
forward of the flap. An airtiaht”fabric coniiectedthe
flap nose ar+d.the forward part of.the.airfoil for the. .
sealed-gap tests, . ..’ ..
.,.,
,.
. .
The 0.20cf :tab was made of steel and “the nose
radius was approximately one-half of the airfoil thiclmess
at the tab hinge axis. The gap at the tab nose (tab gap)
was 0.0010.
TESTS
.
Tm order that the te”stresu-lts’ma.ybe-found easily, “
tha various flan configurations te:tedand: the ,fiogure ‘
numbers of the corresponding plotted data are given in
table 111.
I
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The t’estswere made at a dynamic pressure of
.
.
15 pounds per square foot, whi-ch corresponds to a velocity
of about 71 miles ~er hour at standard sea-level condi-
tions. tie test Reynolds number was about 1 330,000.
. Sfice the tunnel turbulence factor is 1.93, the effective
Reynolds nwber was approximately 2,570,000. The Mach
number for these tests was about 0.09.
.,
The znaxfmti evror in angle of attack appears to
be iG.~O@ It is estimated that the flap and tab deflec-
tions ivere set to within *0.2°.
An experimentally determined tunnel correction was
anplied to tke lift. .The angla of “attack and .hing.e
moments were corrected for the effect of streamline
curvature induced by the tunnel walls, The method use,d
to determine these corrections is similar to the
theoretically derived analysis cmesented in reference 3
for finite-span models. The increments of drag are .
thovg’htto be reasonably independent of’twnnel effect;
although the “absolutevaluesare subject to an undetermined
correction. Ihaccuracw in the model construction and
in the assemblv of the interchangeable blocks probably
caused the small amount of flap hinge moment at zero
angle of’ attack and flap defl.ecttoq;
,..
..
DISCUSSION , ~ “
.’ .
‘Lift “ ,
,.
.-
‘Ihelift-coefficient curves for the flap with a.
plain averhang and with aerodynamic balance, are-shown in
figures 2 to 11. With the Sap either sealedor.unsealed,
the iii%-coefficient curves wers nonlinear at large
flap deflections.
.
!l!ke-..slopef the lift-coefficient curve Cta
(table IV) was approximately the ssme with gap seal@d-
for all flap arrangements regardless of aerodynamic-
balance shape or length except for the 0.50cf elli,ptical-
nose overhang for which the slope was about 3 percent
larger.thsn the average. Unsealing the gap caused a
)+.-percentreduction in sloge for the _flapwith a plain
overhang and a 13- to 17-Perceat reduction for the flap
with blunt end elliptical overhangs. For a given balance
.
.
.
“
.
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chord and with gap sealed, ~aC7 was ap~roximatel~ the
same regardless of nose sP.aps.
The change in lift with -flapdeflection C%f
increased when the flap gap was sealed -d when. the nose
shape was chanGed. from elliptical to bl-m~. .The flap
lift effectiveness ~a~ varied in .asimilar mariner
except that,in the casa of”the O.~Ocf blunt-nose over-
hmg, a~f decreased when the gap was seaied. It should
be remembered that the uaramters shown in table I“,r
were measured over a small flap-deflection range (0° to 5°)
and therefore are used mainlT to compare the various
flap configurations tested.
tie curves of flap hinge-mommt coefficient as a
function of angle of attack at a constant flap deflection
for the flap with plain and balaznced overlvangs are also
presented in figures 2 to,11.
For the 0.50cf blunt overl.angwith gap both sealed
and unsealed-and the 0.50cf elliptical overhan~ with
ga~ unssaled, tbe aerod~amic characteristics at largs
flap deflections were not determined because of violent
oscillations that might have damaged the tumel apparatus.
Ranges in which oscillations occurred are noted by dashed
lines in the hinge-moment curves; Similar oscillations
encountered on another flap fittad with an aerodynamic
balance are discussed in referents ~.
The hii~ge-monent parameters presented in table IV
indicate that an overbalance condition occurred for the
0.50cf blunt-ncse overhang with gap either sealed or
unsealed. The 0.50cf elliptical overhang had a positive
Chfa for both gap conditions end had small negative
values of ChfG~ for small flap deflections to about 5°
(figs. 10 and ii).
.
When section data are applied to finite spans, the
aspect-ratio corrections for streamline curvature are
always positive (reference 5). Since the hinge-moment
— . _ -. — . .——. --
—.-r. :
.—.— -—--
., ..,. .. .. . :..: ., ,. .-.- ..= ,.. .
. . .
-. /...’ . . ..
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Daraweters For seve~al arrangement: 03 the flap with
.balsxced overhangs are very small and the signs critical,
the slopes may nass tlmo~gh zero and an over’oalanced=flap
nay result.
The effect of ses.lingthe flap gap was to make
Chfa
arid chf6f’ .
more negative except that, with” the flap
having a plain overhang, the opposite effect occurred.
Increasing the bala??ce length made both Chf and Chf
a 6f
more positive. For a given balance chord, graater balance
was obtained at smal~ flap deflections with the blunt nose
than with the elliptical -nos.e~.,Examlriation of the curves
shows, however, that, at Iargs flap Deflections for the
0.35cf overhan~, the elliptical-nose overhang had the
greater hala_nctng a+fect. The variation of the hinge-
moment parameters with overhang for the elliptical and
blunt nose is shcwn in figure 12.
Because the hinge-~o~ent param~ers shown in table IV
and fi:gure12 represent the slopes of the curve~ at zero
flap da?lection and ~~~e of attack, these par~eter~-should
be used mainly as an indication-of..the relative merits of the
different flap nose shanes. 3ecause th3 tabulated slopes
are valid for only small ranges, tileslones from the
hin~e-moment-coefficient curves rather than the values
of table IV should be used in calculatingthe charac-
teristics of s control surface.
~s present investigation did not include.tests.to
deter~iile the effect on fla~ hinge moment.ofosealtig
the tab gap. It LS thought that hhe flap hinge moments
for a flap without a tab (or with tab gap sealed) might
vary somewhat from the flap hinge moments of the model
confiauzations tested with tab gap unsealed.
PitchinS Uoment
The values of the -pitching-moment parame-ters-
rmcz)+~
‘d (%)ao,,t in table IV determine the position of
the center of lift with respect to the rparta-chordpoint
of the airfoil. When lift was varied by changing the
angle of attack with a -i~ap deflection ‘of OO.,--the-centefi
—
.
.
.
.
-
.
.
.
.
.
.
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of lift was at a~moximately the 0.2!l+cstation for all
o~rer!hangstested ~~iti~gap sealed. Thsealing the gap
had go effect on bhe centeu 01 lift Or the nlain flap
but moved tke center of li.i’trearuard to the 0.25c sta-
tj.onfor the 0.55c overhang and rearward. to the Q.26c sta-
toion ‘Yortk.e0.50c o-.rerha.ng.
‘Ikefollowing table gives the position of the center
of li~t caused b~ flap deflection:
lap gap
Sealed
o.do5c
Position of center of lift caused
by flap deflection
I I
0,j5cf overhang 0.50cf overhang
Plain
overhang Blunt 211iptical Blunt Elliptical
:ioseI nose “ nose nose
O.j c
i
0.38c
.3 c .39C ‘:~: l°:;%/ O:,&
These data indicate that the c~nter of lift generally
nov~d rearward as the flap gap was unsealed. Increasing
the balance c~ord and changing the nose shape from
elliptical to blunt moved the canter of lift rearward .
i’orthe sealed-gap conclition”and forward for the unsealed-
gap condition.
!’!bnosftion of cke center of lift caused by flap
deflection ~s a .ftnct;.onof’ Ehe aspect ratio (references ~
and 6) a.~flmoves towa~d.tlzetra~,lt.ngedge as the aspect
ratio decreases.
measured values of drag camot ‘oeco~~sidered accu&ate;
relative Jrag values are thought to “bereasonably
indspend.snt cf turraeleffact and were therefore used.
The smallest percentage increase tn profile-drag coef-
i’~ci,er~tcaused at zero angle of attack .arrflap deflec-
tion by replaci,n~ the plain flap with a flap with
balanced overhang was obta:ned with ths blunt-nose
overhangs. The lrcrease in cd r~i~ged fnom 0.00060
. . — . .-— ~—.,- ,r.7._,—=
,; ~.—-.-—--- ,-—, -7-V---
,> -.., ., . . . . . . . . . ..
—.— —- -—— —---
. .. . . , .;-., ..,-.’., ,,. <.,.’,
. .
, . “. “,.-.,. - .._ ..’ . , ..,.’ .- . .
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for tb.e@.35cf overhang with flap gap sealed to 0.0017
for the 0.50c~ overhang with flap &ap.sealed. The 0.50cf
elliptical overhang with flap gap sealed had the largest
increase (0.0037) in cd. over that for the airfoil with
the ~lain flap.
The increments of ~rofile-drag coefficient caused by
flan deflection ~cdn for the flap with a nlati overhang
( fig. 13) were gerer~llv larger with the gap ooen than
xith the gap sealed. Since the blumt-nose overhang gave
swaller increments of drag than the elliptical-nose over-
hang at;“Shall-flap tleflim~io~s + such as-may be-neces_sary
for the tr~-mchange - the increments of drag are presented
for only the 0.35cf and.0.50cf b~~t-nose overhangs
(figs. 1!+and 1~, respectively) . For tke ().35cfblunt-
nose ov?rhang lower Increments of drag occurred with
gap unsealed than with gap sealad. The 0.50cf blunt-
nose overhang had lower increments of drag with gap
sealed except that, at an angle of attack of 8°, the
increments were larger with gap sealed than with gap
unsealed.
.
.
.
.
.
Tab.Characteristics
Only a ll~ited inveetigat3.on oftab characteristics
has been jma~.ebecause the tab characteristics of a flap
with aerodwa_xic balance are generally independent of
+la~ nosg 91i&P~ (reference 7 ) and are similar to those
Yor’a tab on a ?lain flap (references 2 and 7). The
~resent investigation included tests of ,balancing and
unbalancing tabs on the plain sealed flap (fig. 16) and
on the sealed flap with t-ne0.35cf elliptical overhang
b6t
For the tests with bal-(fig. 17) with ~ = -1.and.l.
~~ :
Siichig tabs, a6f -1 was found’to be too large-since “
some overbalance occurred.
%e flap with the O.~Ocf blunt-nose everhang, which
.
was fonnd to be overbalanced throughout ~ost of the
deflected range, could be aodified by using a tab
.
deflected i~ithe same direction as the flap.
.
Till.s
arrangement should increase the lift effectiveness and
provide the desired hinge rnomei~ts. No data have been
obtained for this condition, however.
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Pressure Difference across the Plain Flap Seal
The variation of resultant pressure coefficient
across the seal of the plain-flap nose with angle of
attack at a constant flan deflection is shown in figvre 18.
!Ihechm-ge in resultant oressure coe:ficieat with arJgleof
attack ()
&
%~f ,5t
was generally found to increese with
increasing flap deflection.
The resultant pressure coaf~ici?nt of the plain flap
is useful in determining hinge-mon-i~ntcoefficients of
flaps with internal b&lances. lt Cdllbe sho173that
()Chw = c~~ + P~K (1)
- 1.3:
whare .
()Ch section hinge-rmment coefficient for flap withf IcB~ internal balance
chf section hinge-moment noef’f’icientfor plain “
flap with gap sealed
% resultant pressure coefficient
K=
(%/’@2-(t/cJ2 ~,ee’fig 19)
2
,
T3e data of f’i~ure18 “canhe used wibh that of fig-
ure ~ to determine tke’flap section hin~e-r,omsnt coeffi-
cient at a Siven an,gleof attask and fla~ deflection for
a O.&Oc flap with azninternal balance on an HA12A 0009 air-
foil . The val’~esof K are p~esented in fl~u~e 19 as a
function of balance chord. Ein&e-mO~ent p&iraTetCI?S Cha
and determined from hinge-moment coefficients
C% Q
“-l
obtained by equation (1) are presented for various lengths
of internal balance in figure 12.
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CCWCLIUSIONS
,
.
“
Z!he results of tests of’an HACA 0Cf29 a:rfoil w~tih
a hO-percent-chord flap having various arrangem.?nts of
overhang and nose shane indicate the following conclusions :
1. ‘Theslon~ of the lift-coefficient curve was\
avproxj,nately the same for all sealed-gap conditions
regardless of aerodynamic-balaace shape or length, s
except for the elli~tical-noss .overhag with a 50-percent-
flap chord for which the slope was a~lout3 percmt larger
than the average. Unsealing the Gap reduced the slope
k percent for.the flat vita ~lain ovarhaz.gand 13 to
flan With-aerodynamic balances.17 percent fcr the .
~. Th8 Cha.lge in lift Witii flap deflection increased
with sealing of the flap ‘gap and with ch~nging of the
nose shape from elliptical to bl~~t.
5. Unsealing the flap gap (exc3pt for tke plain
flap), incueasi.ng tinebalance length,. an~ chan2mg the
nose shape from ellipt~cal to blunt made the rate of
ckange of flap htnge noxent with flap def~ection (at
small fl,apdeflections) -S wiVn mgle of atteck more
positive (or less ne.gativ9). ..
4..With gap eitkter sealed or unsealed, some over-
balance was fc-md on the 50-percent-cl-,ordblunt-nose “
o-~erhang.
5. When the lift was variad’by’cha~ging the angle
of attack at zero flao deflection, tns center os lift
was at the ~-nercent-chord st”ation (0.~”c) for all
overhangs tested w~th gao sealed.
6. The center of lift due to flap deflection B.nd
that due to angle ofattack generally novsd rear~ard as
the gap was unsealed.
Langley I<emorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley gield, Va.
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TABLE ~
‘ ORDIEAT%S F03 NACA 0009 AIEFOIL
~tations and ordinates in percent of airfoil chord]
Station
o
1.25
2.5
5.0
7*5
10
25
30
1!)0
Ordinates
o
1.09
.60
(.10
o
)
-3. C7
-~ .~2
-2.75
-~.97
-1.09
-.60
(;.10)
. L.q. nadi-cs= 0.29
,.
,
..
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T~BL~ II
sTA.TIO~s A~~ @mIN~TES?@fl ZfJLt1FTI(2.4L-lf@s3
0.5Ycf and 0.5Ocf OVHJIWNGS
Ktations and ordinates are in percent chord; stations
b
measured from leading e?.geof overhfigl
—— —
0.35cf overhang .
Station I Ordinate
o
.03
llo
.2@
.35
.5h.
.7
1 .“0?!
143
1.d3
2.29
2.50
2.71
2.52
0.50cf overhang
Statiion
o
.03
.11
15.79
20.00
Ordinate
o
.21
.“2
Z2
:3
?1.04
1.25
1.16
t1“ 7
1.!3a
2.08
2.29
2.50
2.71
2.92
3.12
.
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TABLE III
FLAP CON?TGURATTONS TESTED
—
Flap-deflection
Overlllng Flap gap
Tab-deflection
range Tab gap range Fi,gure
(deg) (deg)
.
—— —— .
Plaln o.oo~c 0 to jo O.oolc o 2,13
Plain Sealed o to 30 . Oolc o
ii
,1
0.35cf blunt o.m5c o tO 25 . Oolc o ,1
oo35cf blunt Sealed o tO 25 . Cole o 5,14
).35cf elliptical 0.0CJ5C o tO 25 .Oolc o 6
).35c,f elli~tical Sealed o tO 25 .Oi)lc o .7
0.50cf blunt 0.005C o to IJ5 ;Oolc o !3,15
0.50cf blunt Sealed O to 18 . Oolc o 9,15
).50cf elliptical 0.00JC o to 20 .fmlc o 10
).50cf elliptical Sealed o to 20 .GOIC o 11
Plain --do-- 0 to jo . Oolc -30 to 30 16
).35cf elliptical --do-- 0 to 20 .Oolc -20 to 20 17
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TABLE IV
PAR.4METI?RVALUES FOR 0.4,00F!GAPWTTH PLA~, 0.35cr,AND 0.50cf OVERHANGS ON NACA 0009 AIRFOIL
[ Slopes were takenat zeroflapdeflectionandangleof attack]
Noseshape
I I I I I
Plain overhang
PlaIn Sealed O.1OO 0.068 -0.68 -0.0081 -0.0130 0.0050 -0.123
Plain 0.0050 .096 .064 -.66 -.0092 -.0136 l 0052 -,135
!, 0.5qofoverhang
Blunt Sealed 0.0 8
0?
0.070 -0:
r
-0.0040 -0.0042 0.0092 -0.132
Blunt 0.0050 .08 -.004
Elliptical Sealed :0 ; 2 %$
-.00 7
t
o -.13
01
.02 -.oolJ+ -.00 1 .0131 -.11
ElllDtioal 0.0050 .3 .050 . -.0020 -,0052 0 -.174
I
.. I 1 1 I 1 I I,, I
~
Blunt
Blunt
Elliptical
Elliptical
Sealed 0*099 0.073 -O*V 0.0017
I
0.0073 I 0.0050 I -0.450.0050 .086 .0 2 ‘
1
-.80 l 0084 ,-.0116 -.135 ~
SOaled .102 .0 5 -.66 :%z
0.0050 .085 .053 -.58 .
-.001
31
.0049 I -.1350058 ~ -.000‘ -.0059 -.160
I I 1
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